
How Kenya is Being Destroyed

Kenya is being deliberately destroyed by powerful entities, who are using a multi-dimensional, 

weaken and conquer approach to grab our country.

The ruling elite has allowed their cartel friends to invade the agricultural sector.

These cartels have positioned themselves as middle-men in regard to various crops, and are 

mercilessly stealing from farmers.

Consequently the money paid to farmers for selling their crops has reduced drastically, in the past 9 

months.

- Coffee farmers are currently being paid 58% LESS per kilo, compared to 1 year ago.

- Macadamia farmers are currently being paid 90% LESS per kilo, compared to 1 year ago (this is 

not an error - it is 90% REDUCED price for macadamia farmers)

And it is the same sad story for other farmers, whether it is tea, rice...

Local manufacturers as also crying, because pro-regime cartels have been allowed to import TAX 

FREE, goods that are made locally.

Many local industries have had to drastically reduce production, leading to laying off of workers.



For instance, in the edible oil importation scam, Kenya has lost Sh10 billion, with one of the 

beneficiaries/importers being the CS trade.





Demographics

GoK has been pushing the so-called Digital ID, very hard.

They have even been going to Pakistan to look for people who can make them these IDs (Yes, 

Pakistan).

This is because that is the instrument they plan to use, to completely change Kenya demographics.

Certain prominent people in this regime have been claiming that, in the next census, Mandera will 

have a higher population than Murang'a.

Anyone who has been to both counties recently, must be wondering where that huge population in 

Mandera live, because you can travel for 100km there, without seeing anyone.

(This is not about the good people of Mandera. They have nothing to do with the racket being 

played)

What is happening is this (and they have been planning to do this for years):

There are more than 3 million foreigners who live in Kenya.

Most are refugees from neighbouring countries, both documented and undocumented.



Others are businessmen (legal & illegal businesses), and all sorts of people doing various trades in 

the country.

(Aside: About 15 years ago, I went to see a certain East Asian medical professional in Nairobi (had 

seen ad in newspaper, and decided to try Eastern medicine). I was very surprised to see many 

people, all East Asian - at least 2 dozen - coming out of some inner rooms...their strange behaviour 

made me think that there was human trafficking going on...)

The plot is to make these millions of foreigners Kenya citizens, complete with Digital IDs 

"proving" their citizenship.

Most real Kenyans will technically become 2nd class citizens.

What do they gain by making these foreigners citizens?

If you are a foreigner living in a certain country, and you would want to become citizen, but is 

unable to, the person who grants you that citizenship under the table becomes your hero.

For the Kenyan Big Man and his foreign backers, these are millions of votes in the bag, in any 

future election.

The Big Man will never need to steal an election in future.

He will win cleanly, buoyed by votes from these millions of foreigners granted Kenyan citizenship 

illegally, using Digital IDs.



And if he wants to become Life President, he will simply order parliament - which he will be 

controlling, by at least 80% majority - to pass that legislation...

A couple of years ago, there were thousands of strange foreigners loitering in Nairobi streets.

It was said that they were Afghans en-route to wherever.

It so happens that, in the Middle East and Central Asia, there are many politically unstable 

countries, some that have millions of their people living as refugees in other countries.

If you have been living in some Middle Eastern/Central Asia refugee camp for years, and you are 

offered regular income and citizenship, even in a country like Kenya, you will gladly take it.

Since it is not Kenya government that will be paying these people - they would be paid by the 

regime's foreign allies - the regime sees new votes coming in...

Soon, real Kenyans will be seeing thousands of these strangers in the streets of Nairobi, Mombasa, 

Malindi...only to be shocked when they realise these strangers are also "Kenyan citizens", complete 

with Digital IDs.

Therefore, when you hear them saying county X's population will double in 5 years, it is these 

foreigners who would be doubling that population.

Obviously, the Digital ID must specify your home county.



And these millions of foreigners, who will be granted Kenya citizenship illegally, must also be 

"given a home county".

Foreign Powers

Top Western Media are falling over themselves praising Kenya's Big Man.

This week, there have been several articles by foreign media that presented the Big Man as the best 

president in Africa.

- Forbes: "Kenya: Creator of opportunity" (13 June 2023)

- Bloomberg & Washington Post: "Kenya Is Poised to Become the Singapore of Africa" (14 June 

2023)

Do you think they would write these grovelling articles about the country, if Kibaki was president?

No way.





Kenyans who have read these articles must be wondering what country they are writing about, 

because life has never been worse.

These type of articles are reserved for a president who is "their man".

These media represent the opinion of Western Powers.

Western Powers are therefore saying, Kenya's Big Man is "our man".

Oppose him, and you become our enemy.

When Mobutu was president of DRC (he had renamed it Zaire), he was their darling.

Like Kenya's Big Man, Mobutu hated constructing roads, and claimed it was a waste of money.

He refused to build roads in his country, so that Congolese could not easily travel from one region 

to the next, and gossip about how he had his meals delivered direct from top European hotels, to his

Gbadolite palace in Northern Congo.

Mobutu had a major airport constructed in Gbadolite. 

Supersonic Concordes would land and leave there regularly, bringing him various supplies - 

including food and drinks - direct from Europe.





Finance Bill 2023 & The Economy

The Chief Government Economic Adviser has said that:

- Corruption is thriving in govt, and will continue thriving;

- Wastage of taxpayers' money by senior govt officials is at a very high level, and will continue (and

wananchi cannot do anything about it).

In 2nd supplementary budget that covers spending to June 30, 2023, the National Treasury 

additional spending...

1. Office of Deputy of the Big Man: Sh166 million;

2. Prime Cabinet Secretary: Sh81.3 million.

3. Executive Office of the Big Man: Sh3.1 billion.

4. State House: Sh1.5 billion.

Total for Big Man = Sh4.6 billion.

Total for top 3 = Sh166 million + Sh81.3 million + Sh4.6 billion = Sh4.85 BILLION.



Sh4.85 BILLION to be spent by 3 top offices, before 30th June 2023.

Major Eating.



They then force the cruel, anti-people Finance Bill 2023 through parliament, claiming they need to 

tax Kenyan workers more, because the government has no money.

They also forcefully pass the housing tax...

They are deliberately provoking Kenyans.

They are saying, "We can do whatever we want with your money...we can even steal it, and you will

do nothing about it".

The housing tax is outright theft of workers' money.

They believe Kenyans cannot do anything about this abuse by the government, but is that true?

In 2010, Tunisia president Zine El Abidine Ben Ali also thought he was too powerful.

1. Ben Ali had total control of parliament, just like Kenya's Big Man.

2. Most MPs feared Ben Ali, and would pass any bill he sent to parliament, just like most Kenya 

MPs fear the Big Man, and would pass any bill he sends to parliament.

3. Corruption was thriving under Ben Ali's rule, and he was doing nothing to end it, just like is 

happening in Kenya.



4. Due to corruption and bad govt policies, Tunisians were suffering under unprecedented inflation, 

as is happening in Kenya today.

5. Most Tunisians had become hopeless and desperate. Just like the case in Kenya now.

Eventually, Tunisian people, exercising their sovereign power, forcefully removed president Ben Ali

from office.

Sovereign power rests with the people.

#Maandamano
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